
October 2017        Issue 483 

Visit us on our Web Site at www.overtonharriers.org.uk 

Email your reports to me at PiersPuntan@overtonharriers.org.uk 

 

You can view or print this and previous editions from our website 

 

 November 11th   Hants XC League Race 2, Petersfield (Consistency League) 

19th  Gosport Half Marathon (Consistency League)    CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP 

26th  Hayling 10 miles  (Consistency League) 

December 2nd   Hants XC League Race 3, Popham (Consistency League) 

3rd   Victory 5 miles (Consistency League) CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS 

17th  Cyclists Race 

January 13th Hants XC League, Race 4, Reading    

14th Stubbington 10km (Consistency League) (entries close 30th November) 

 

Also remember the Park Run 5k’s at the War Memorial Park, Basingstoke, Greenham Common, 

Newbury and Charlton Sports Ground, Andover at 9:00 Saturday 

 

 

ROUND UP 

 

October and Autumn has arrived. Just the one official race this month, the XC at Bournemouth, and as 

it was the first XC Race of the season there was a massive turn out of runners which pushed the Harriers 

down the pecking order. November sees the XC season continue at a new venue: Queen Elizabeth 

Country Park near Petersfield and the two HRRL at Gosport and Hayling which are now both full. There 

are still a few places left for Victory 5 and Stubbington, so click on the links above and get entered. 

 

 

HANTS XC LEAGUE RACE 1, BOURNEMOUTH  14th October   from Piers Puntan

  

As this was the first race of the season it was a very dry course and was more of a light trail run rather 

than a XC race. 

 

Senior, Veteran and Under 20 Women (6k) 

 

Hannah was again first Harrier in followed by Cath who took the V55 1st place and Zara who didn’t 

have the race she wanted. Audra made up the Harriers A team. Rachael led in the B team being chased 

down by Emily with ladies Captain Monique completing the Harriers Team.  

 

https://www.fullonsport.com/event/gosport-half-marathon-2017/profile
http://athleticevents.co.uk/page4.html
https://www.fullonsport.com/event/victory-5-mile/profile
https://www.fullonsport.com/event/stubbington-10k-2018/profile


The team finished in 10th place, with the Veterans Team finishing in 3rd place both a massive 

improvement on last year’s team position which is very encouraging given the big turnout 

 

 

Harrier Position Time Vet Position 

Hannah Bliss 34th  24:44  

Cath Wheeler 39th 25:15 10th (1st V55) 

Zara Hyde Peters 66th 27:06 24th  

Audra Rawlings 75th 27:42 32nd  

Rachel Visick 102nd 29:32  

Emily Arbuthnot-Smith 103rd  29:39 51st  

Monique Van Nueten 128th  32:17 64th  

156 finishers 

10th Team, 3rd Vets Team 

 

 

Senior, Veteran and Under 20 Men (10k) 

 

Whilst we had a stronger team out than normal 

the sheer turn out of runners meant that we 

again struggled, Martin was 59th, Sean 61st, Lee 

103rd, Neil Martin 111th and Mike Bliss 115th 

which meant our A team scored 449 points 

which only got us 2nd in Division 2 though our 

mature years meant that the Vets Team finished 

5th.  

 

Neil Glendon lead in the B Team with Stuart 

Searle and Mike Peters, who I believe both 

competed in HXCL for the first time, following 

then came Keith and finally me to complete the 

Harriers runners. 

 

 

 

Harrier Position Time Vet Position 

Martin Groundsell 59th  34:50  

Sean Holmes 61st   35:00 10th  

Lee Tolhurst 103rd  37:00 26th 

Neil Martin 111th   37:15 31st  

Mike Bliss 115th 37:32 34th  

Neil Glendon 127th  38:07 41st  

Stuart Searle 147th  39:33 50th 

Mike Peters 162nd  40:41 62nd  

Keith Vallis 192th  42:17 83rd  

Piers Puntan 226th  46:47 106th 

 

246 finishers 

 

2nd Men’s Team (Div 2), 5th Vets Team 

 



 

AUTUMN 100  21st October   from Neil Martin 

 

Back in April I entered the Thames Path 100 – a 100 mile race along the Thames Path from Richmond 

to Oxford. Most people knew I was running – my wider family, colleagues at work, quite a few 

Harriers. I spent a fair bit of time looking at other runner’s performances to see what sort of time and 

position I might be able to extrapolate from my other Ultra results. All-in-all it probably became a bit 

too much of a big event such that when I started to go backwards a bit approaching the 51 mile 

checkpoint, a knee injury and fatigue made it perhaps sensible, but too easy to drop out. There and 

then I reckoned that 50 miles was my limit. 

 

A few days later and the painful legs having eased, I got to the inevitable thoughts of unfinished 

business. I entered the Autumn 100, but this time my focus was just on seeing if I could finish (albeit I 

didn’t want to be out too long) and only the wife knew about it. Not sure that she was very impressed 

though! 

 

So, on 21st October I headed back to the Ultra capital of Goring-on-Thames to test myself on four 

approximately 25 mile out and back legs of the Thames Path and Ridgeway trails. After a recent 4th 

place at the Chiltern Wonderland 50 I got a mention in the organiser’s race preview, but the field went 

quite deep with some of the UK’s best ultrarunners and it was never my intention that I would be 

contending. 

 

The first leg follows the Thames Path upstream through Wallingford and at this point weather 

conditions were pretty good, if slightly windy. I was running around 10th place controlling the pace 

and heartrate. At the turnaround point the first two were about a mile ahead, but the third placed 

runner had clearly gone too fast and rapidly went backwards on the return. I was around 8:35 min/mile 

feeling not too bad, but later on the pace was to slow significantly. The second leg also went upstream, 

but on the other bank following the Ridgeway trail and into the Chiltern Hills. A bit hillier this one, 

but I maintained my pace quite well. This did mean though that I was starting to feel it a bit heading 

back into Goring. I was passing runners that I was around 20 miles ahead of and wondering how they 

could possibly make the cut-offs. I made half way in 7 hours 27 minutes in 11th place. About right, 

but – things were about to get slower! 

 

My feet were swelling, so back at Goring I change my shoes for a bigger pair and took on some fuel. 

Going back out my legs had already seized up a bit, but this was the stage I stopped at last time so I 

was determined to at least go on for a bit. I warmed up quickly, but this is the most exposed and hilly 

leg. So, cue Storm Brian and the wind and rain picking up. It was also now dark and it all became a bit 

of a trudge uphill into the wind. At 58 miles the leader was now 8 miles ahead of me when we crossed 

at a checkpoint. My main aim now was definitely just to finish and although turning back toward 

Goring was nice with a tailwind, a run-walk strategy was kicking in. This leg took just over 5 hours, 

but I was only down to 12th place. I actually felt a little bit better because I had allowed (not much 

choice here) my pace and heart rate zone to drop. 

 

Going back out on leg 4 was initially very cold after nearly 13 hours of effort behind me. My knees 

were hurting and run-walk became more of a walk-run strategy. I could quite happily have just 

walked, but my mind also said that if I ran at least a bit then it would be over a bit quicker. After the 

turnaround in Reading I knew that at least every step was taking me toward Goring and the finish. 

Although it was evident from my watch that the race would be 102 miles. To put that in context, two 

miles was equating to about half an hour at this point! I did manage to run most of the last tw0 miles 

to keep me in 13th place and it did help psychologically to see lots of runners just heading out on the 

last leg congratulating me. But it did take 6 hours to do that 26 mile leg! 

 

For finishing 100 miles in less than 24 hours there is a tradition of receiving a buckle instead of a 

medal and, although I was slower than ideal, I was pleased with my 13th place and the memento. 

Mostly, I was pleased to deal with the unfinished business over 100 miles, which means that I don’t 



have to do it again. I think that I’ll stick to 50 miles, where I am more competitive and it hurts a lot 

less. 

 

My legs aren’t too bad in the aftermath, but my toes are a mess. I thought that photos would be a bit 

graphic, but to give an idea, imagine being able to move your toenail around 1cm in all directions 

because of the blister under it. Or the fluid spraying across the room when you pierce a blister to 

relieve the pressure! Enough said? It is also amazing what else hurts. Bruised ribs and it was even hard 

to eat bread because of 18+ hours of hard breathing bruising the back of my mouth! 

 

Anyone for a 100 mile ultra? 

 

Harrier Time Position Cat Pos 

Neil Martin 18:51:13 13th  4th V40 
 

241 started 

 

 

OVERTON HARRIERS – RACE SEASON 2017/2018 

 

The Committee have discussed the plan to assist with members taking part in the Consistency league 

races which should in essence provide a good opportunity to have good teams at the HRRL & 

Hampshire XC League races.  

 

The following confirms the intentions of the committee: 

 
 Compete in 7 HRRL races or 4 X/C League races and club covers the cost of next entry to 

Overton 5 or Gibbet. 

 

 County XC championships – free entry 

 

 Ryde 10 – ferry crossing reimbursed as long as 2 runners in car 50% if 1 (club member to 

provide details/evidence to Treasurer). 

 

 Netley 10k - free BBQ for all. 

 

 Club Marathon Place – have to have run minimum 5 races as above in the last 12m to be able 

to apply. 

 

 Free end of season party if Overton Harriers win any of the leagues in the XC/HRRL. 

 

Note that the above excludes the 5k Newbury Park Runs & Cyclist race. Any queries contact Sean, 

Monique or anyone on the committee. 

 

 

UPCOMING RACES 

 

In light of the above the next races are detailed below. For those that require entry clicking on the hot 

link will take you to entry page 

 

 

11th November 2017  Hants XC League Race 2, Petersfield (Consistency League) 

 

19th November 2017    Gosport Half Marathon  (Consistency League) CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 

https://www.fullonsport.com/event/gosport-half-marathon-2017/profile


26th November 2017    Hayling 10 miles           

 

2nd December 2017   Hants XC League, Race 3, Popham    

 

3rd December 2017      Victory 5 miles (Consistency League) CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 

7th January 2017  County XC Championship, Botley (Consistency League) 

 

13th January 2018  Hants XC League, Race 4, Reading    

 

14th January 2018     Stubbington 10km (Consistency League) 

 

4th February 2018  Ryde 10 (Consistency League) 

 

18th March 2018  Eastleigh 10  (Consistency League)  CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 

8th April 2018   Salisbury 10 (Consistency League) CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 

13th May 2018   Alton 10 mile 

 

20th May 2018   Netley 10k  

 

24th June 2018   Lordshill 10k  

     
 

 

UPDATE ON LIFE AT 80  from Edmond Simpson 

 

Two particular achievements this month; both in British National Rankings. 

 

Parkruns M80-84 2017: Top Place 25.08 

 

Rushmoor Parkrun is a bit bumpy and narrow and one section is through an avenue of horse chestnut 

trees where you are crunching conkers underfoot. But I was fortunate to get a good start and I was not 

“caught in traffic”. Weather conditions were good. My time was 25.08 which I was delighted with. From 

being second and then equal first, this puts me well clear at the top of the national parkrun ranking which 

lists over 100 runners. 

 

Road 5k M80-84 2017: Improved Top Place 24.47 

 

The Serpentine Last Friday of the Month is a 5k in London’s Hyde Park. This month was actually the 

25th anniversary of this event. Having set a course record here in August I was not expecting to achieve 

anything special this time as usually by October I have slowed down. There was no enthusiasm, no 

adrenaline rush, I did not bother to warm up apart from a few strides and I did not bother to time myself. 

Having taken the trouble to be there I just wanted a “decent run”.  

 

Afterwards I thought that was ok especially as in the second half I had been closing on Les Presland 

from AFD, two years my junior. (In 1994 Les held the British 10k record for M55 with 33.05 so he is a 

class act).  

 

In the evening I got my automated email with the result. I am still amazed to see it was under 25 mins. 

It had been a nice day for running, and looking back I had been grunting a lot during the race. But sub 

25 was something I thought was history for me. It is two years since I last cleared that barrier 

  

http://athleticevents.co.uk/page4.html
https://www.fullonsport.com/event/victory-5-mile/profile
https://www.fullonsport.com/event/stubbington-10k-2018/profile
https://www.runbritain.com/RaceDetail.aspx?eventid=78bc0ec05f63&raceid=7ab90acb5e68&returnlink=https://www.runbritain.com/races?keyword=ryde&distance=&region=&county=&profile=&surface=&awards=&entrants=&page=1&pagesize=8&gender=0&onlineentry=0&responseType=html
http://www.runningmania.co.uk/
http://salisbury10.salisbury-arc.org/
http://www.altonrunners.co.uk/club-events/alton-ten/
http://www.southamptonathleticclub.org.uk/wordpress/netley-10k-race/
http://www.lordshillroadrunners.org.uk/lordshill-10k/


OHAC SEPTEMBER 2017 PARKRUN RESULTS from Al Stinson 

  
01/10/17 15/10/17 22/10/17 

Basingstoke junior parkrun    

Abigail SPENCER 11:47  10:33 

Morgan COTTERELL  10:13  

Alex ELSON   10:32 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Outstanding results this month: 

 Hannah Bliss 1st gender position at Newbury on 7th October 

 Cath Wheeler 2nd gender position (age graded 1st overall with 88.79%) at Basingstoke on 7th 

October 

 Ed Simpson age graded 2nd overall with 82.58% at Basingstoke on 7th October, improving on 

his previous VM80-84 record time by 2 seconds, being equal first in the national VM80-84 

rankings on Run Britain.  Ed then improved this time by 19 seconds on 14th October at 

Rushmoor (age graded 3rd overall with 83.62 %). Well done Ed! 

 Mike Bliss age graded 2nd overall with 82.88% at Newbury on 7th October. 

 

 

 

 07/10/17 14/10/17 21/10/17 28/10/17 

Basingstoke parkrun     

Cath WHEELER 29:28    

Ed SIMPSON 25:27    

Hannah OLIVER 26:24 36:11  39:31 

Terry CLARKE 28:05 22:04 27:17 22:48 

Svetlana UNITT 30:41 30:29   

Gavin ROBERTS    21:45 

Carole DRIVER    28:36 

Andover parkrun      

Gavin SCOTT 29:28 29:30 28:38  

Newbury parkrun     

Mike BLISS 19:11    

Hannah BLISS 20:00    

Monique VAN NUETEN 26:46    

Richard FRANCIS 27:08    

Sarah MCCANN    24:18 

East Grinstead parkrun     

Matt WATERIDGE 23:24    

Ally Pally parkrun     

Matt WATERIDGE  22:34   

Upton Court parkrun     

Matt WATERIDGE   21:42  

Frimley Lodge parkrun     

Dave BUSH  20:32 25:12  

Rushmoor parkrun     

Ed SIMPSON  25:08   

Portrush parkrun     

Piers PUNTAN   23:22  



CHRISTMAS MEAL, TEST VALLEY GOLF CLUB 
 

17th December 
 

13:00 for 13:30 

 

£20.50 Adults, £10 Under 10’s, £5 Under 5’s 

No Charge For Children In High Chairs 

 

Please send your choice of Starter and Pudding or Vegetarian Carvery option to John Hoare 

johnhoare41@gmail.com or phone 07919 067424 

  

mailto:johnhoare41@gmail.com


Newbury Parkrun (August – October 2017) 

 

Harrier 05/08 12/08 19/08 26/08 02/09 09/09 16/09 30/09 07/10 28/10 

Cath Wheeler   20:59   20:39     

Claire Boyle   22:54        

Emily Juliff      32:06     

Gareth Juliff      20:36     

Gavin Roberts   22:10    20:43    

Hannah Bliss 19:47        20:00  

Julia Cottrell  28:11         

Keith Vallis   20:22        

Melanie Hodkin   34:50        

Mike Bliss 19:03        19:11  

Monique Van Nueten         26:46  

Neil Glendon       18:37    

Neil Martin   19:22        

Neil McCann       24:32    

Piers Puntan 23:17 22:03         

Richard Francis  27:39       27:08  

Sarah McCann       23:40   24:18 

Sean Holmes        17:43   

Sian Davies    21:54       

Terry Clarke  23:10 23:12 22:49 30:33   22:53   

 
Please contact Richard Francis if a result is believed to be missing. 


